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1650

Houses For Sale 1705

Items $100 or Less

Excellent Condition, worn
once, size 10 men’s leather figure skates, $25. Little Tikes,
blue twin sports car bed, $60.
Remote-controlled fire truck,
$10. (605)665-8719.

1207 Picotte • $99,500
Completely remodeled 3+ bedroom (just add egress to make
it 4). 2-full bath, Over 1600
square feet. Finished, and
close to Beadle School. Price
includes new satin stainless
steel appliances. Lisa, Anderson
Realty,
LLC
(605)-661-0054.
2-Bedroom
1-1/2
bath.
Menno,
New
electric
furnace/A/C/water
heater.
Fenced back yard. 1-stall garage. $20,000 (605)310-5160.

Found in barn, for sale: Vintage wooden snow toboggan.
$50. Call (605)668-2242.
Sofa, like new condition, floral, mauve, cream, turquoise,
(605)665-9785.
Sturdy child size table &
chairs, white laminate with
wood trim/accents. Great condition, $25. (605)664-8471 after 5pm.

1710

Antiques Collectibles

Collection of original Meridian Bridge panels, as seen on
the old Gurney Seed & Nursery building. (605)661-4794.

1775

Home Furnishings

Burgundy Lift Chair, almost
new.
$400.
See at 904
Pearl.

1815
407 Mulberry
2-Bedroom, 1.75-bath, 3 bonus
rooms in basement. Fenced
yard. $54,000. Brenda Warfel,
Lewis
&
Clark
Realty
(605)661-2724.

Miscellaneous

Commercial
milk
dispenser for sale. $200/OBO.
Call
Dave
Stanga
(605)665-3412.

1840

Lost and Found

Lost: Green Cane, black handle has name on it, $10 reward
(605)665-2582

412 Picotte
2-bedroom, 2-bath built in
1999. Double detached garage. $110,000 Must see! Max
@
Anderson
Realty
(605)661-8434.

1660

Acreage - Lots For
Sale

Ridgeway North Development has numerous lots available. North of Hillcrest Golf
Course.
Call
Kirby,
(605)665-0524
or
(605)660-1422.
Ridgeway North Development has numerous lots available. North of Hillcrest Golf
Course.
Call
Kirby,
(605)665-0524
or
(605)660-1422.

1670

Income Property
For Sale

Mobile Home Court
for sale in Yankton. Good
rental record. Call for information, (605)661-6652.

1705

Items $100 or Less

2-Mauve chairs, Queen Anne
legs, like new condition, $50
each. (605)665-9785.
2-Samsung cell phones, one
red and one black with camera
$40.
Cash
only.
(605)464-4575.
265/70/16 Sport King All-Terrain Tires, 50%+ Tread, 2 for
$100 (605)661-9604.
Casio full size keyboard with
stand, hardly used. $75.
(605)661-7327.
Collector Budweiser Football
Bottle, $5. Coleman Camp
stove, $8. 6-Drawer solid wood
dresser, $25. Heavy duty vinyl
upholstered, swivel office
chair, $20. (605)665-8719.
Entertainment Center, fits up
to 32” TV. Comes with 27” TV
and
VCR
$80.
Call
(402)388-4585 after 6pm.

EDUCATION
ALLIED HEALTH CAREER training. Attend college 100%
online. Job placement assistance. Computer available.
Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV certified. Call 800-4819409. www.centuraonline.com
EMPLOYMENT
RN JOB OPENING Avera St.
Benedict Hospital, Parkston.
40 hours per pay period.
Rotating shifts. Competitive
salary and benefits. Contact
Phyllis 605-928-3311 Ext. 259.
EOE
SISSETON SCHOOL DISTRICT,
Elementary
Counselor,
Contact: Mr. Yost, 516 8th Ave.
W., Sisseton SD 57262, 605-6987613 ext. 210. Closing date:
1/6/12. EOE
EARN HOLIDAY CASH now!
Avon representatives needed.
Never be laid off or fired! Earn
up to 50% plus bonuses. No
parties, quotas or inventory
required. 877-454-9658.
CUSTER REGIONAL HOSPITAL
has an excellent opportunity
for a full time Nurse
Practitioner or Physician
Assistant. Located in the beautiful Black Hills of Western
South Dakota, our practice settings are surrounded by
natureís beauty including Mt.
Rushmore, Wind Cave Natíl
Park & Crazy Horse. Enjoy a
mild climate and many outdoor activities, such as hiking,
biking, fishing, hunting and
skiing.
Custer
Regional
Hospital offers a competitive
and comprehensive benefits
package. Itís a great place to
work and a beautiful place to
live. Visit our website for more
information at www.regionalhealth.com and apply online. This website offers much
more information about our
facilities, benefits, and the
area. EEOC/AA
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/
OWNER/OPERATOR’S $5,000
Sign-On Bonus! Tons of warm,
prosperous South TX runs!
Frac Sand Hauling. Must have
tractor, pneumatic trailers,
blower. (817)980-6095
THE CITY OF Hosmer is seeking a full time liquor store
manager. Benefit package.
Resume to: Finance Officer, PO
Box 1, Hosmer, SD 57448 or
call 605-283-2748.
WANTED:
SERVICE
TECHNICIANS at a stable dealership with three locations in
South Dakota. Excellent benefit package.
A/C service
departments.
Wages DOE.
Call Grossenburg Implement,
Winner at 800-658-3440, Pierre
at 800-742-8110 or Philip at
800-416-7839.
LOG HOMES
DAKOTA LOG HOME Builders
representing Golden Eagle Log
Homes, building in eastern,
central, northwestern South &
North Dakota. Scott Connell,
605-530-2672, Craig Connell,
605-264-5650, www.goldeneagleloghomes.com
WANTED
WILL PURCHASE UP to $10
million farm ground, either in
production or capable of
being put in production. All
inquiries confidential. Let’s
talk. 605-431-9290, anytime.
NOTICES
ADVERTISE IN NEWSPAPERS
statewide for only $150.00. Put
the South Dakota Statewide
Classifieds Network to work
for you today! (25 words for
$150. Each additional word
$5.) Call this newspaper or
800-658-3697 for details.

N. Korea
From Page 1

something Kim Jong Un, as his successor,
putting him in high-ranking posts.
Even with a successor, there had been
some fear among North Korean observers
of a behind-the-scenes power struggle or
nuclear instability upon the elder Kim’s
death.
Few firm facts are available when it
comes to North Korea, one of the most isolated countries in the world.
North Korean legend has it that Kim
was born on Mount Paekdu, one of Korea’s
most cherished sites, in 1942, a birth heralded in the heavens by a pair of rainbows
and a brilliant new star.
Soviet records, however, indicate he
was born in Siberia, in 1941.
Kim Il Sung, who for years fought for independence from Korea’s colonial ruler,

Deal
From Page 1

come Americans by accusing Republicans of threatening a wide tax increase
unless their demands are met. If Congress doesn’t act, workers would see
their take-home checks cut by 2 percentage points beginning Jan. 1, when this
year’s 4.2 percent payroll tax reverts to
its normal 6.2 percent.
“They should pass the two month extension now to avoid a devastating tax
hike from hitting the middle class in just
13 days,” said Dan Pfeiffer, the White
House communications director. “It’s

Japan, from a base in Russia, emerged as a
communist leader after returning to Korea
in 1945 after Japan was defeated in World
War II.
With the peninsula divided between
the Soviet-administered north and the U.S.administered south, Kim rose to power as
North Korea’s first leader in 1948 while
Syngman Rhee became South Korea’s first
president.
The North invaded the South in 1950,
sparking a war that would last three years,
kill millions of civilians and leave the
peninsula divided by a Demilitarized Zone
that today remains one of the world’s most
heavily fortified.
In the North, Kim Il Sung meshed Stalinist ideology with a cult of personality that
encompassed him and his son. Their portraits hang in every building in North
Korea and on the lapels of every dutiful
North Korean.
Kim Jong Il took over after his father
died in 1994, eventually taking the posts of
chairman of the National Defense Commission, commander of the Korean People’s

Army and head of the ruling Worker’s
Party while his father remained as North
Korea’s “eternal president.”
He faithfully carried out his father’s policy of “military first,” devoting much of the
country’s scarce resources to its troops —
even as his people suffered from a prolonged famine — and built the world’s
fifth-largest military.
Kim also sought to build up the country’s nuclear arms arsenal, which culminated in North Korea’s first nuclear test
explosion, an underground blast conducted in 2006. Another test came in 2009.
Alarmed, regional leaders negotiated a
disarmament-for-aid pact that the North
signed in 2007 and began implementing
later that year.
However, the process continues to be
stalled, even as diplomats work to restart
negotiations.
North Korea, long hampered by sanctions and unable to feed its own people, is
desperate for aid. Flooding in the 1990s
that destroyed the largely mountainous
country’s arable land left millions hungry.

time House Republicans stop playing
politics and get the job done for the
American people.
House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi
said by opposing the Senate bill, “Tea
party House Republicans are walking
away once again, showing their extremism and clearly demonstrating that they
never intended to give the middle class
a tax cut,” said House Minority Leader
Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif.
Adam Jentleson, spokesman for Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid, said the
Nevada Democrat would be “happy to
continue negotiating a yearlong extension as soon as the House passes the
Senate’s short-term, bipartisan compromise to make sure middle-class families
will not be hit by a thousand-dollar tax
hike on January 1.”

Keeping this year’s 2 percentage
point payroll tax cut in effect through
2012 would produce $1,000 in savings
for a family earning $50,000 a year. The
two-month version would be worth
about $170 for the same household.
On Saturday, the Senate voted 89-10
for its legislation, which was negotiated
by Senate Republican and Democratic
leaders and backed by solid majorities
of senators from both parties. It would
provide a two-month extension of the
payroll tax cuts and jobless benefits and
prevent scheduled 27 percent cuts to
doctors’ Medicare reimbursements during that period, reductions that could
convince physicians to stop treating elderly patients covered by the program.

MMC

USD

From Page 1

From Page 1

into rural areas where they will be the only
anesthesia providers in town,” he added.
The graduates should have little trouble
finding work. According to Lupien, the MMC
program places 100 percent of its graduates.
“We’re very proud of that,” he said. “It’s a
very competitive program. Only about one out
of every three or four individuals gets accepted into the program, and we think as faculty that we’ve picked them pretty well. And
the students have worked really hard, so they
are successful afterwards.”
While that success has obviously benefited
the program’s graduates, it has also become
one of the school’s largest marketing tools,
Lupien said.
“When we ask people why they have chosen to come to Mount Marty, it’s because
they’ve met some of our graduates and
they’ve been impressed by their practice or
that some of the graduates have recommended them,” he said.
Lupien pointed to a member of the incoming class as an example.
“One of the ladies coming has lived in
Florida. And she was just on the web, following some blogs and social media, looking for
an anesthesia program to go to and which
ones people spoke highly of,” he said. “What
she said was that Mount Marty was the only
one that she found where there weren’t any
negative comments about it. So, not knowing
anything about South Dakota, she came up
here to interview.”
Along with the program’s success, Lupien
said another aspect that sets it apart from similar programs is that all the instruction is provided by nurse anesthetists.
“All of us have been clinicians. We’ve all
worked in the operating room,” he said. “We
understand exactly what the subjects mean.
Whether it’s physiology or anatomy or
physics, we know how it applies to what these
individuals are doing in the operating room.”
Lupien said he is also proud of the way the
nurse anesthesia program reflects the mission
of MMC.
“Mount Marty talks about awareness of
God, hospitality, community and lifelong learning. We try to emphasize that with our students,” he said. “The current first-year
students, for example, adopted a family for
Christmas and gave them gifts. And the class
that’s in the second year was very involved
with St. Baldrick’s Day, which is a children’s
cancer fundraiser in Sioux Falls.
“With a lot of other programs, people just
come in and focus on their schoolwork, and
they leave pretty generically. But I’m very
pleased with how the students buy into what
Mount Marty is all about.”
Saturday’s commencement address was delivered by Sister Mary Arthur Schramm, OSB,
Ph.D. Schramm served as the head of the
MMC anesthesia program from 1965-1969 and
from 1971-1993.

Noem said in preparation for her keynote speech
that morning, she reviewed several commencement
speeches on the internet made through the years by
politicians, business leaders and other noteworthy
personalities.
“I didn’t want to make today’s speech too sappy
or too optimistic,” she said. “I think you are a
unique generation. You don’t know of a world without the internet. If you wanted to know something
or question something your professor told you
over the years, all you had to do is Google it. This
makes you much more perceptive ... you can tell a
fake when you see it — you know when a deal is
just too good to be true.
“So I wanted to leave you with something today
that you could use going forward,” Noem added. “If
I stood up here today and told you the rest of your
lives were going to be lollipops and bubblegum,
you wouldn’t believe me. You know that there are
going to be challenges ahead.”
She chose to share a portion of the message
that comedian and late-night talk show host Conan
O’Brien left with the spring 2011 graduates of Dartmouth College.
“So, at the age of 47, after 25 years of obsessively pursuing my dream, that dream changed. For

decades, in show business, the ultimate goal of
every comedian was to host ‘The Tonight Show.’ It
was the Holy Grail, and like many people I thought
that achieving that goal would define me as successful. But that is not true. No specific job or career goal defines me, and it should not define you,”
Noem said, quoting O’Brien. “ ...whether you fear it
or not, disappointment will come. The beauty is
that through disappointment you can gain clarity,
and with clarity comes conviction and true originality. And there is no greater cliché in a commencement address than ‘follow your dream.’”
Noem said O’Brien’s speech also contained this
message: “I am here to tell you that whatever you
think your dream is now, it will probably change.
And that’s OK. Your path at 22 will not necessarily
be your path at 32 or 42. One’s dream is constantly
evolving, rising and falling, changing course. It is
our failure to become our perceived ideal that ultimately defines us and makes us unique. It’s not
easy, but if you accept your misfortune and handle
it right, you’re perceived failure can become a catalyst for profound re-invention.
“Those are pretty wise words for a stand-up comedian,” Noem said.
She added this advice: “We’ve all heard the cliché
that the only thing that is constant is change. Well, it’s
a cliché because it really is true. I know all of you have
future plans, naturally,” she said, “... but don’t be surprised if they change. There’s no telling where our
plans will take us, and where our future will take us.”

Sunday,
January 29
Bridal Registration
Starts at Noon
Exhibits Open
Noon-4:00pm

Grand Opening &
Holiday Open House
Tuesday, Dec. 20th • 4-7pm
Stop in to see our new location!
Refreshments to be served!

Jennifer Larson & Jeff Gebauer
321 Broadway, Yankton • 605-260-0662

Fashion Show
3:30pm
Riverfront Events Center,
Downtown Yankton

